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For Dummies. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 432 pages. Dimensions: 9.1in. x 7.3in. x
1.5in.Would you like to write Windows programs but dont know where to startVisual Basic. NET, the
latest distribution of Microsofts programming language was designed to let anybodyeven people
with no prior programming experiencecreate sophisticated programs with stunning user
interfaces, quickly and easily. A true marvel of computing technology, Visual Basic . NET combines
BASIC, the only programming language specifically designed to teach beginners how to program,
with a completely intuitive drawing program that lets you create cool user interfaces without
having to write a single line of code. Written by computer book author and well-known stand-up
comic Wallace Wang, Visual Basic . NET For Dummies offers you a fun and easy way to master VB .
NET programming. Featuring crystal-clear explanations along with dozens of working examples, it
gives you what you need to tap the power of Visual Basic . NET. In no time youll: Design a user
interfaceCreate pull-down menusWrite programs on any scaleboth large and smallDebug your
programsWrite your own codeWork with loops, subrouting, and decision commandsUse object-
oriented techniques in your programmingVisual Basic . NET For Dummies was designed to give you
the...
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ReviewsReviews

Definitely one of the best book We have at any time go through. It is actually filled with wisdom and knowledge I am quickly could get a delight of studying
a published book.
-- Dr . K im  B er g na um-- Dr . K im  B er g na um

These kinds of pdf is the ideal ebook accessible. Of course, it is actually play, nevertheless an interesting and amazing literature. I realized this publication
from my i and dad suggested this book to find out.
-- Ms. Ruth Wisoz k-- Ms. Ruth Wisoz k
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